
To learn more about our elite Corporate Big Program that Alabama 
 Power is a proud member of, please visit www.bbbssa.org.

DO YOU THINK YOUR COMPANY WOULD BE A GOOD FIT? The
Corporate Big Program is a flexible School-based mentoring
opportunity that measurably impacts the lives of the children we
serve but also your company culture and the lives of our mentors,
your employees. We pair each company with their own school in
close proximity and the company allows those who want to
participate and who qualify to leave work one hour a week for the
duration of the school year to meet with their mentee at school,
during school hours. Research shows employees-even those that
don’t volunteer-feel greater pride and loyalty toward an employer
that supports a respected cause like Big Brothers Big Sisters and
encourages employees to get involved. If you think this flexible
volunteer opportunity that has a measurable impact would be a
great fit for your company, visit our website to see a list of our
current outstanding Corporate Big partners and call or email Aimee
at 251-454-2233 or aimee@bbbssa.org for more information.

Meet Big Brother Chris and Little Brother Amari

CORPORATE BIG HIGHLIGHT: ALABAMA POWER - CHRIS BENTON

“I can vividly recall my initial
meeting with Amari when he was
in elementary school at E.R.
Dickson. We both were a little shy,
hesitant towards one another in
the beginning. That didn’t last
long, and our relationship
continues to grow each day we
meet up and spend time together.
Amari has moved on to
Scarborough Middle School this
year, and his personality
continues to be infectious. One
thing you can always count on is
that no matter what is going on,
he is always going to have a big 

smile to welcome you. Regardless of how my day is going, his smile
always centers me. I feel fortunate to be Amari’s Big and look forward
to a long-lasting relationship. I cannot wait to see what the future
holds.” - Big Brother Chris Benton, Alabama Power 


